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First of all, how do we recognize
miracles? A miracle from God is
an event which defies the law of
nature
and
reflects
God’s
perfection.
Therefore, it’s an
insult to God to declare unlikely
events, close calls, found loves or
long odds recoveries… as being
miracles. Such “miracles” do not
defy nature and only serve to
cheapen what God actually does.
Anyone suggesting that a few
survivors among dozens from a
plane crash “is a miracle” is
insulting God for including death
and destruction as something akin
to his perfection! That’s insanely

blasphemous!
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Further one must be sure to
KNOW God was the force behind
supposed miracles. How many
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Christians bear false witness with
claims of divine intervention, by
not caring to investigate the
miracle’s source?
Are you
praising the workings of Satan?
..of natural causes? ..of skillful
doctors? ..of random chance? ..of
fraudulent hucksters? Imagine
the insult to our lord who watches
you credit him for a few survivors
in mass disaster? Sickening.
The bigger question is: Were you
convinced of God’s love by one of
these misinterpretations?! Did
you start believing in God for bad
reasons?! Unless you witnessed
God himself healing that cripple,
you’ve probably been duped and
because of it, you should
absolutely question everything
you’ve believed ever since.
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